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tel' 100, Laws of 1931, provides tha t
the county commissioners have jurisdiction and power "to provide for the
care and maintenance of the indigent
sick, or the otherwise dependent poor
uf the county; * • • ."
It will be noted that the exact methud in all instances by which the county
commissioners shall provide for the
care and maintenance of the dependent
poor is not specified. In normal times
the usual method is by the giving of
lIloney or supp!ies. During the depression it is a well known fact that
lIlany counties, due to the lack of remunerative employment of their residents, lIa "e been and are now financially unable to furnish the money and
supplies in amounts adequate to care
fur and maintain all the dependent
poor. Couuties have found it necessary in many instances to furnish
employment to the poor in order to
supplement their donations of cash and
supplies. This method wherever possible is undoubtedly legitimate as well
liS wise, desirable and to the interests
of both the taxpayers and the dependent poor. If jobs can be found for
those poor who are willing to work and
who are dependent only for the reason that they are not employed, then
the taxpayers should not be required
to supply them with money and supplies and it is the duty of the county
commissioners to provide t)1e jobs if
they can do so. Nor should the needy
of the county be humiliated by being
forced to accept public charity when
there is work for them to do in the
performance of which they may retain
a worthy pride and self-respect.
The
county
commissioners
are
charged not only with the duty of saving the taxpayers money in aU instances where they can, but also with
the dutv of caring for and maintaining
the dependent poor. If employment is
a legitimate method then it would seem
that the commissioners have the power
of providing the means by which such
employment might be furnished. The
county commissioners must necessarily
have authority commensurate with
their public duty.
It is therefore my opmlOn that the
setting up of an employment office,
if the county commissioners determine
that it is necessary and desirable in
order to find employment for the de-

pendent poor of the county, is a method reasonablv well adapted to the end
of providing' for the ~re and maintenance of the dependent poor and that
the power to do so may be found in the
al)()ve mentioned Section 4465, as
amended.

Motor

Opinion No. 379
Vehicles - Registration - Evidence of Title

HELD: The registrar of motor ,:ehicles may require ample and satisfactory evidence of good title from any
applicant lIefore registering any motor
vehicle.
November 3, 1933
You suhmit. the following: "So far
as we have been able to determine.
none of the Motor Vehicle Laws of
this State require an applicant to furnish any prior proof of ownership of
the car which they are attempting to
register. Consequently, it would seem
that a great many cars could, or would
he registered in this State hy persons
not having a legal right to these "ehicles. • .- * We would thank you to
furnish us an opinion as to whether
or not suhsection five. Section 175f1.
page 314, Laws of IflR.'l, would permit m; to require for a II vehicleR registered for the first time in this State,
proof of ownership, either b~' certificate
of tj,1le or by a notarized hill of sale."
Sections 2, 3 and 4 of Chapter 113,
Laws of 1f125, and other parts of that
Act, cover the matter quite fully. Said
(;hapter 113 amended part of Section
175f1. R. C. 1'1. 1f121. ~ection 1759 was
amended in 1929, 1f131 and 1933 and
each time it was amended the amending act, referred to Chapter 113, Laws
of 1925. Such references cause some
confusion, but that part of Chapter
113 relating to the certificate of title
of motor vehicleR has not been amended or repealed. It remains the law on
that subject, and is broad enough to
enable you to require ample and satisfactory evidence of good title in any
applicant before you are required to
register any motor vehicle.

Opinion No. ~80
Schools-High Schools - State Industrial School-Tuitions-Budget
HELD:

A pupil's home school is

OPINIO:-iS OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL
liable for the high school tuition
charges of a pupil committed to the
State Industrial School and may pay
the same without waiting until the
adoption of the next budget.
November 7, 1933
You submit the following: "On September 5th last we received under commitment from Deer Lodge County one,
James Quinland ..Jim was a sophomore
in high school and we entered him here
in Miles City in the high school along
with the other boys who attend from
the Institution. We made application
to the County Superintendent at Anaconda for the transfer of the high
school funds of $65.00 for this boy.
The County Superintendent has refused it for the reason that it was not
contained in the budget and states that
no exceptions have been made in that
County as this is the second pupil to
be refused a transfer of funds. We,
of course, could not make application
at the proper time for the transfer of
these funds for the reason that the
boy was not yet an inmate here. In
one other case a boy committed at approximately the same time as Quinland, we made application to the County Superintendent of that County,
which was Dawson, and the transfer
of funds was made. I am writing to
ask you at this time if under Section
Jojight, Chapter 178 of the Session Laws
of 1933, the County Superintendent of
Deer Lodge County can not be compelled to make the transfer of these
high school funds at this time."
The budget laws were enacted by the
legislature to prevent school districts
and other public officials from exceeding the amounts previously approved
for specific purposes, by budget
boards; 'the annual tax levies are
based upon the budget, and expenditures for any item not provided for by
an 'approved budget is prohibited. (Section 14 and paragraph 2 of Section 2B,
Chapter 178, Laws of 1933.) The
school officials are prohibited by these
statutes from expending school money
for any purpose unless previously
authorized by the budget. If the officials disregard the budget and issue
any warrant for any item not provided
for in the budget, it is not a liability
of the district and the county treas-

urer must not payor register any such
warrant.
Section 16 of Chapter 178 provides
for certain emergencies but your proposition does not come within any of
the emergencies enumerated. We believe, howe\'er, that your claim is such
a "lawful claim" as may be provided
for in ,fhe "next ensuing budget" referred to in Section 17 of Chapter 178.
The meaning of "next ensuing budget",
in our opinion, is the' budget for the
next ensuing school year.
It is our view that the school where
the pupil resided when committed is
liable for his tuition. If the budget of
,that school has not provided for its
payment this year it must be taken
care of in the next ensuing budget.
It may be that the officials of the
pupil's home school, by co-operating
with you, could adjust the matter unter the provisions of Section 15, Chapter 178 now without waiting until the
adoption of the next budget. Said
Section 15 provides for the transfer
of funds from one item of the budget
to another item.
Opinion No. 381
Liquor Control Act-Constitutional

Law-Interstate Commerce
HELD: 'fhe provisions of the Montana Liquor Control Act do not violate
the Commerce Clause of the United
States Constitution in view of the provisions of Section 2 of the proposed
21st. Amendment.
November 8, 1933
You ask whether or not the provisions of the Montana Liquor Control
Act violate the Commerce Clause of
the United States Constitution by interfering with the freedom of interstate commerce insofar as such provisions operate to prevent the purchasing
of liquors by Montana residents directly from importers in New York
City, initiating the transaction by mail
and consummating it by railway shipments through interstate commerce.
I think this question is answered by
Section 2 of the proposed 21st. Amendment, repealing the 18th. Amendment,
which reads: "Section 2. The transportation or importation into any state
territory or posseSsion of the United

